**TF-ALC7330-4**
Alcatel 7330 VRAD Fan Kit w/ Quick Install Template Plate

**Included w/ this Kit:**

- (4) Alcatel 7330 VRAD 48V Fans w/ Guard Grills
- (1) Wiring Harness w/ Hardwired DB15F
  - includes spare mounting hardware,
- (2) 4-40x3/8 Pan Head Screws
- (2) Lockwashers
- (10) Spare Flat Head Fan Screws

**Recommended Tools:**

- (1) # 2 Phillips Screwdriver (for fan screws)
- (1) # 1 Phillips Screwdriver (for DB15F screws)

---

Look us up on YouTube for Video Instructions for this Quick Install Guide

---
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**EASY INSTALL -**
Place the Template Plate fan side down onto the empty fan tray
- Line up the DB15F plug on template to the DB15 connector opening on fan tray

**QUICK INSTALL TEMPLATE PLATE**
w/ NEW FANS

**EMPTY TRAY**
INSIDE VIEW
(old connector & fans removed)
7330 VRAD* Fan Replacement - Quick Install Template Guide

TF-ALC7330-4

**INSTALLATION PROCEDURE:**

1. Remove O/LD connection & fans from your fan tray. Set screws above for later use. If screws are missing, use the spare screws supplied in this kit.

2. Place the template plate on the inside of the tray.

3. While holding the template plate in place, flip the fan tray over & use (8) existing screws (or spares) to secure new fans into the tray.

4. Flip the fan tray back over to the side with template plate & mount the remaining screws & lockwashers & nuts.

5. REMOVE TEMPLATE IF IT IS CIRCUIT INJECTED by removing the screws.

**RECOMMENDED TOOLS:**

- #2 Phillips Screwdriver (for fan screws)
- 1/4" Phillips Screwdriver (for O/LD screws)

**INCLUDED IN THIS KIT:**

- Alcatel 7330 VRAD-400 Fans w/ Guard Grille
- Wiring Harness
- Handamade O/LD UF - includes spare mounting hardware
- 4-45/64 Pan Head Screws
- Lockwashers
- Spare Flat Head Fan Screws

- While holding the Template Plate in place, flip the fan tray over

**TRAY WITH NEW FANS EXTERNAL VIEW**

- Use the (8) existing screws (or spares) to secure the New Fans to the tray
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- Flip the Fan Tray back over to the side with the Template Plate

- Insert the DB15F into the opening on the tray
- Attach with (2) Pan Head Screws & Lockwashers

- SEPARATE & REMOVE the Template Plate from the New Fans by removing the screws